What if?

What if you could provide stress-free online payment to your parents? What if you could organize payment reports in any way you could think of? What if you could have a solution that’s proven, reliable, and supported by a team of dedicated experts?

PayForIt.net

Online payment, for today’s parent. The solution is here.

For more information, contact Bob Reolfi by e-mail at bobr@ecrpos.org or by phone at (800) 669-0972

The next generation of PaySchools

Online Payment Processing System

Michigan School Business Officials
PayForIt.net is the answer to your school district's online-payment needs: meals, fees, activities, equipment rentals, and much more. Here's why:

- PayForIt interfaces with any student-information system...even if it's not one of ours.
- Student information updates can happen automatically, with no regular maintenance work needed from your district.
- Site, account, and payment security means fewer inquiries or issues from users.

Benefits to the Parent

Parents can view their child's account balance, purchase history for the past 30 days, any fees owed, and more.

Account signup is secure and includes verification of credentials and payment information, lowering risk to your district or your parents.

PayForIt guarantees E-Check payments, virtually eliminating risk of bounced or rejected checks.

The PayForIt interface is friendly enough for anyone to use.

Student information is indexed in many different ways, allowing for seamless (and yet detailed) reporting capability. Any report can be offloaded to a spreadsheet or PDF.

PayForIt is accessed through a single website signon, making setup and usage simple.

Configure your payment options in a number of different ways: single payment or installment, immediate payment or scheduled payment, universally available fees to student-assigned fees, or any combination of these. The choices are endless.

We'd love to tell you more. Contact Bob Reolfi at bobr@ecpos.org, or at (800) 669-0972, to schedule a personalized demonstration.